1. Introduction
===============

Breast cancer is one of the most common cancers among women and, after lung cancer, is the second leading cause of cancer death in women aged 20--59 years ([@b1-epj-09-4300]--[@b3-epj-09-4300]). Between 5% and 7% of breast cancer cases occur in women under 40 years ([@b3-epj-09-4300]). Different epidemiology, presentation in more advanced stages, and more invasive phenotype can be observed in younger patients; hence, the breast cancer has received much attention for diagnosis and prognosis in young women ([@b1-epj-09-4300], [@b3-epj-09-4300]). The fact that Iranian women, when compared with those in developed countries, are suffering from breast cancer for at least a decade earlier, in addition to the high incidence of this disease in Iran, doubles the importance of this issue ([@b4-epj-09-4300], [@b5-epj-09-4300]). However, apart from cases diagnosed by screening of young people, which occurs in individuals with mutations in BRCA gene, the diagnosis of breast cancer in young women is still a challenging problem ([@b6-epj-09-4300], [@b7-epj-09-4300]). The efforts are on diagnosis and treatment more quickly in case of developing breast cancer by imaging-based screening in young people. However, the radiological measures to diagnose breast cancer, including mammographic and ultrasound assessments in young women, are associated with restrictions affecting the use of this tool ([@b8-epj-09-4300], [@b9-epj-09-4300]). Some of the reasons include lower percentage of incidence as focal lesions, out of standard screening guidelines, restrictions on mammographic assessment due to the high density of breast at the young age, higher incidence of benign lesions, different presentation for imaging of lesions and mimic benign view ([@b10-epj-09-4300], [@b11-epj-09-4300]). Apart from the mentioned limitations, there is little information on radiological diagnosis of breast cancer at early ages ([@b12-epj-09-4300]). On the other hand, there is no definite correlation among mammographic imaging findings with the breast cancer histologic type and prognostic markers ([@b13-epj-09-4300]). The HER2 oncogene as a prognostic marker encodes transmembrane glycoprotein with tyrosine kinase activity, and its overexpression can be seen and acts as a proto-oncogene ([@b14-epj-09-4300], [@b15-epj-09-4300]). Recently, physicians in addition to histopathologic tests in breast cancer samples examine the expression level of the HER2 marker, which has very high cost and sometimes the relevant centers are not available. Therefore, if the HER2 marker status is predictable in different views of mammography, the test performed on samples with low probability of overexpression of HER2 marker might be prevented in the future. This study was conducted to examine the relationship between mammographic findings of young women with breast cancer with diagnosed histopathologic type and HER2 marker status.

2. Material and Methods
=======================

2.1. Study design
-----------------

This retrospective cross-sectional study was carried out on medical records of women with breast cancer referred to Omid Hospital in Mashhad, Iran, from March 2001 to March 2011.

2.2. Sampling
-------------

The sample size was determined by 155 patients using the formula of comparing proportions and taking into account the results of the study by Radenkovic et al. ([@b16-epj-09-4300]) and colleagues. In this research, alpha, beta, and significance level were set respectively at 5%, 80%, and 0.05. Sampling was conducted by using nonrandom convenience method.

2.3. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
-------------------------------------

Inclusion criteria were age less than 45 years and definitive diagnosis of breast cancer documented in the patient record. Exclusion criteria were familial or hereditary breast cancer and the absence of any of the information related to the physical examination, radiological, and sonographic findings.

2.4. Data collection
--------------------

After extraction of the age, clinical examination data were recorded, including mass, discharge, and breast appearance. Then, information on mammographic findings such as mass, asymmetry, microcalcification, tissue distortion, nipple retraction, and skin thickening were collected from patient medical records. Moreover, concerning the patients undergoing core needle biopsy or excisional biopsy, the results were recorded as invasive ductal carcinoma, invasive lobular carcinoma, carcinoma in situ, medullary carcinoma, tubular carcinoma, colloid carcinoma, and phyllodes tumour. In the end, biological marker of HER2 result was recorded as HER2+ and HER2− according to the patients' laboratory records.

2.5. Ethical considerations
---------------------------

Informed consent was completed for each patient after full explanation of study plan after a telephone call based on their available contract number of their medical records. Patients' secrets were kept completely confidential until the end of the study, and patient data were entered into statistical software as encoded. The ethics committee of Mashhad University of Medical Sciences approved this research project (code of ethics: ir.r.sm.rec.1394.260). In the event of any complication related to project, the researchers supported the patients completely.

2.6. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Data were analyzed using SPSS version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois USA). The quantitative variables were expressed by mean and standard deviation, and the qualitative variables were described with tables and graphs. The Chi-square test was used to analyze the relationship among qualitative variables.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Baseline characteristics
-----------------------------

This study was performed on 153 patients with the mean age of 39.3±2.5 years (minimum 20 years and maximum 45 years). Two cases of familial breast cancer were excluded. Only 11 patients (7.2%) showed no certain findings on physical examination. The most common clinical finding was mass touching (n=111, 72.5%), and then skin changes (n=8, 5.2%), pain (n=7, 4.6%), and discharge (n=3, 2.0%).

3.2. Mammographic findings
--------------------------

The mammographic finding was reported normal in 41 patients (26.7%). The most common mammographic finding among the patients was mass (n=89, 58.9%). Based on the reports, the evidence of malignant mass was observed in 48 patients (31.3%); 10 masses with irregular margins and margins 38 masses with speculated margins. The microcalcification evidence was found in 31 patients (20.3%). The retraction or thickening of breast tissue was seen in 39 patients (25.5%). The distortion of breast stroma was observed in 41 patients (26.8%). The HER2 marker in 76 patients (49.7%) was positive in study subjects.

3.3. Pathologic findings
------------------------

The most common pathology diagnosed in the studied patients was invasive ductal carcinoma (n=121, 79.1%), not otherwise specified (NOS) invasive carcinoma (n=17, 11.1%), invasive lobular carcinoma (n=7, 4.6%), carcinoma in situ (n=3, 2.0%), mucinous carcinoma (n=3, 2.0%) and medullary carcinoma (n=2, 1.3%), see [Table 1](#t1-epj-09-4300){ref-type="table"}.

3.4. HER2 marker
----------------

The test result of HER2 tumor marker was positive in 76 patients (49.7%) and negative in 77 study subjects (50.3%).

3.5. Relationship between mammographic and pathologic findings
--------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the performed analyses, it was determined that there was no statistically significant association between mammographic findings and pathologic type ([Table 1](#t1-epj-09-4300){ref-type="table"}). Among the mammographic findings, only the presence of microcalcification had significant association with HER2 results, and no significant correlation was found among other findings ([Table 2](#t2-epj-09-4300){ref-type="table"}).

4. Discussion
=============

This study was conducted to evaluate the mammographic findings of young women (younger than 45 years) with breast cancer and their relationship with final pathologic type and expression of HER2 tumor marker. The results showed that mammography could identify symptoms match for breast cancer in about three-quarters of the patients. Among the mammographic findings, the calcification was only symptom associated with higher HER2 expression, and no relationship was found between other mammographic findings and histopathologic results or HER2 expression. In our study, invasive ductal carcinoma with the frequency of nearly 80% was diagnosed as the most common type of breast cancer; except for the frequency of not otherwise specified (NOS) invasive carcinoma (about 11%), the incidence rate of other cancers was obtained less than 5%. These findings are consistent with most studies in Iran (1--5, 7, 17 and 18). Also in the foreign studies, the prevalence rate of histologic types of invasive breast carcinomas for ductal and lobular carcinomas has been reported respectively about 80% and 10%, and the remaining approximately 5% ([@b19-epj-09-4300], [@b20-epj-09-4300]). However, what we will discuss further on is the key finding of this study, namely, the relationship between HER2+ and suspicious for malignancy micro-calcification seen on the mammogram. In the present study, the presence of HER-2 biomarker was positive in half of patients, which is nearly in line with other studies in Iran. It could possibly be due to almost identical scattering of pathologic type of breast cancer in previous studies. In fact, the tumors with HER-2/neu overexpression have worse prognosis, and since the majority of our patients had invasive malignant cancers with poor prognosis, the high frequency is justified. In a study of Moradi ([@b21-epj-09-4300]), similar to our study, almost 50% of patients had HER-2/neu+. In two other Iranian studies, the expression level of HER2+ was reported between 60% and about 70% ([@b22-epj-09-4300], [@b23-epj-09-4300]), as well as 31.1% in another study, less than the results of recent studies ([@b24-epj-09-4300]). In European societies, the prevalence of HER-2/neu+ in breast cancer patients has been reported between 20% and 40% ([@b25-epj-09-4300]). However, apparently the differences could be certainly due to racial, genetic, and geographical factors ([@b14-epj-09-4300], [@b26-epj-09-4300]). In support of this, it can be referred to studies carried out among different races in America. It has been shown that there was significant difference in the incidence rate of prognostic genes expression and survival rate among different races ([@b27-epj-09-4300]).

In the present study, there was no relationship between status of HER-2/neu biomarker and none of the mammographic characteristics of the patients, except for microcalcification. Previously based on European and American studies, it was known that tiny or irregular linear and group calcification, also called malignant microcalcification, could sometimes be the only sign of breast cancer, even in the absence of a visible mass ([@b28-epj-09-4300]). The present study also showed that the presence of microcalcification is associated with HER-2+ among Iranian young women, which could be a sign for the weaker prognosis of the patients. In other studies in Iran, statistically significant association has been found among the status of HER-2/neu biomarker with a larger size of tumors, higher grade, lymph node involvement, distant metastases, lack of estrogen receptors, and higher recurrence rate. Our study is the first that focuses on these findings ([@b29-epj-09-4300], [@b30-epj-09-4300]). However, the relationship between the referred variables and HER2+ in Iranian society has not been confirmed decisively due to lack of studies, and the findings cannot be generalized. Nevertheless, it has been observed in other countries that HER2+ has higher frequency in patients with calcifications in mammograms ([@b16-epj-09-4300]). Therefore, the calcification found in mammograms in HER2-positive patients not only has diagnostic value, but also it can be effective in disease prognosis and assist in therapeutic options. However, it should be noted that the sample size of patients in the current study was small, which is one of the main limitations of this study. The important thing is that the biological mechanism of the relationship between calcification and HER2+ and the impact of the HER2 signaling pathways in observation of such findings in mammography should be examined in future studies. Another topic examined in this study was to evaluate the correlation between mammographic findings and the type of cancers diagnosed based on pathology, which no specific pattern was observed on the basis of our analysis. Perhaps the main reason for this is the small sample size in each pathologic subgroup. Although other studies have not also stated that whether or not any type of breast cancer will have particular views on mammograms. However, the material referred to in the literature is that there is the possibility of finding relationship between the type of mass and mass margin status and invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC) grades. However, this finding is not aligned in all studies.

5. Limitations
==============

The use of different experimental techniques and the lack of comprehensive systems to standardize the diagnostic approaches have made different assessment of the status of biomarkers in some cases; there is always a percentage of error. The present study is also not an exception. In this study, various specialists and laboratory facilities have examined the tissue samples; thus, differences of opinion among the specialists can make differences in the final diagnosis. The HER2 marker also has been studied in different laboratories with various kits. On the other hand, the study was retrospective and based on hospital records. Many defects in closed records led to the exclusion of many cases from the study; further, many of the underlying variables were not verifiable. Therefore, it is suggested to be done prospective studies in future.

6. Conclusions
==============

Based on the results of the present study, it seems that the significant relationship could not be found between mammographic features in patients with breast cancer and type of pathology diagnosed. However, the presence of calcification in mammography is associated with positive HER2. It is recommended that future researches examine the possible HER2 signaling pathways in developing the calcification.
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###### 

Relationship between mammographic and histopathology findings of patients with breast cancer

  Mammographic findings                         Mucinous carcinoma (*n*=3)   NOS[\*](#tfn1-epj-09-4300){ref-type="table-fn"} invasive carcinoma (*n*=17)   Medullary carcinoma (*n*=2)   Carcinoma in situ (*n*=3)   Invasive lobular carcinoma (*n*=7)   Invasive ductal carcinoma (*n*=121)   *p*- value   
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ------------ -------
  Type of margin microcalcification             Malignant                    2                                                                             4                             0                           0                                    2                                     40           0.551
  Non-malignant                                 2                            17                                                                            1                             2                           3                                    80                                                 
  Retraction or thickening of skin Distortion   Yes                          0                                                                             5                             0                           1                                    1                                     24           0.756
  No                                            3                            12                                                                            2                             2                           6                                    97                                                 
  Asymmetry                                     Yes                          0                                                                             6                             0                           1                                    3                                     29           0.560
  No                                            3                            11                                                                            2                             2                           4                                    92                                                 
  Type of margin microcalcification             Yes                          0                                                                             4                             0                           0                                    3                                     34           0.543
  No                                            3                            13                                                                            2                             3                           4                                    87                                                 
  Retraction or thickening of skin Distortion   Yes                          0                                                                             3                             1                           1                                    3                                     23           0.732
  No                                            0                            3                                                                             0                             1                           1                                    25                                                 
  Asymmetry                                     Lesional                     1                                                                             13                            2                           2                                    6                                     88           0.565
  Normal                                        2                            4                                                                             0                             1                           1                                    33                                                 

Not otherwise specified

###### 

Relationship between mammographic findings and HER2 tumor marker of breast cancer patients

  Mammographic findings, *n*       HER2^+^ (*n*=76)   HER2^−^ (*n*=77)   *p*-value   
  -------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ----------- -------
  Type of margin                   Malignant          25                 23          0.842
  Non-malignant                    52                 53                             
  Microcalcification               Yes                22                 9           0.008
  No                               54                 68                             
  Retraction or thickening         Yes                20                 19          0.816
  No                               56                 58                             
  Distortion                       Yes                23                 18          0.336
  No                               53                 59                             
  Asymmetry                        Yes                18                 13          0.158
  No                               49                 73                             
  Overall results of mammography   Lesional           60                 52          0.111
  Normal                           16                 25                             
